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for the Board during our first year
Jn many respects it was important for the Board
to develop a meaningful dialogue with voluntary
and community groups in the region in order to
target and assist the further development of our
services. I would like to thank all the community
and voluntary providers in the East Coast Area
Health Board Area for their co-operation in 2000 and
I look forward to building on these relationships to
the benefit of all our clients.

I
I would also liky to pay tribute to my fellow
Board Members for their dedication and hard work
during 2000. Despite their diverse backrounds and
other outside commitments, the Board members
brought a mixture of dilligence and teamwork to
their task which greatly facilitated theprogress made
in our first year.
It is a great honour for me to present the East
Coast Area Health Board's first Annual Report. The
establishment and first year of the Board has been a
challenge but I am pleased to say that we succeeded
in carving out a distinctive role as an efficient and
dedicated health service provider from Dun
Laoghaire through Dundrum to Bray and down to
Arklow.
Much of the Board's first year of existence has,
by necessity, involved taking a good clear hard look
at the needs of the region and setting out our
priorities for the future. This process reflected the
great advantage of the new Board. As a smaller more
focussed Board, we are able to ensure that there are
no more remote outposts. The new Board is more
accesssible, accountable and is closer to the
community it serves.
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During our first year, we dedicated ourselves to
the future development of St. Columcille's with
particular emphasis on improving the Accident and
Emergency service and the provision of Day surgery.
Children, Older People, Mental Health Services,
Physical and Sensory Disability Services a n d
Intellectual Disability Services were also priorities

Finally, I would like to thank all the staff of the
East Coast Area Health Board for their hard work
during the year. The transition from the former
Eastern Health Board to the East Coast Area Health
Board was not without difficulty but the motivation
and professionalism of our staff made a hard job
easier.
All in all, we can be satisfied with the progress
made during 2000 in establishing the identity and
priorities of the Board. However, the Board's work
is just beginning and we will build further on the
foundations set out in this report.
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COMMITTEES
BUSINESS OF T i t BOARD
The East Coast Area Health Board meet on the second
Thursday of each month at 6p.m. with rhe exception
of August. Special Board meetings are also held from
time to time to consider issues which merit special
attention. The Annual General Meeting is held on
the second Thursday in July at which the Chairperson
and Vice Chairperson of the Board are elected.

STANDING COMMITTEES
Section 8 of the Health Act, 1970 empowers a Health
Board to establish such Committees as it thinks fit
and to define the functions and procedures of such
Committees and subject to any limitations specified
by the Minister, may delegate specified funcitions to
any such Committee.
The East Coast Area Health Board has established
two Standing Committees:
Acute Services andprimary Care
Continuing Care
These Committees have the following functions:
To consider and advise on such business as may be
referred to them by the Board or which they may
wish to refer to the Board.
The Standing Committees meet on the third and
fourth Thursday of each month at 2.30p.m. respectively. Progress Reports are considered by the Board
at its monthy meeting.

Acute Services and Primary Care Committee:
Dr. Mick Molloy (Chairperson)
Cllr. Dr. Bill O'Connell
Cllr. Tony Fox
Cllr. Laurence Butler
Ald. Sen. Joe Doyle
Cllr. Andrew Doyle
Dr. Ray Hawkins

Continuing Care Committee
Cllr. Maria Corrigan (Chairperson)
Cllr. Pat Doran
Cllr. Olivia Mitchell
Cllr. Jane Dillon Byrne
Dr John Fennell
Mr. Paul Ledwidge
Mr. John Dolan
Mrs Joyce Andrews

OTHER COMMITTEES
Finance and Property Committee
The East Coast Area Health Board has also
established a Committee to consider financial and
property matters and to report to the Board thereon.
Key roles for the Committee are:
the supervision of the implementation of the
Board's Provider Plan,
approving the Annual Financial Statements for
adoption by the Board
recommending acquis~tionand lease of properties.
The membership of the Finance and Property
Committee is as follows:
Cllr. Tony Fox (Chairperson)
Cllr. Andrew Doyle
Mr Paul Ledwidge
Cllr. Laurence Butler
Cllr. Jane Dillon Byrne
Dr Mick Molloy
The Protocol Committee has the following responsibilities:
to agree the Standing Orders for the Board
to agree the Standing Orders for the Standing
Committees of the Board including the Financial
Committee
to agree protocol for attendance by Board Members
at Conferences/Seminars, etc
agree a schedule of visits to operational venues in
the Board's area

The membership of the Protocol Committee is as
folIows:
Cllr Tony Fox (Chairperson)
Cllr Andrew Doyle
Cllr Laurence Butler
Cllr Jane Dillon Byrue
Mr John Dolan
Dr. Ray Hawkins
Mr Gerry McGuire
Child Care Advisory Committee:
The Childcare Advisory Committee was set u p in
accordance with section 7 of the Childcare Act 1991,
and its role is to assist in ensuring the provision of
this legislation are met. The Committee is made u p
of representatives of Childcare services voluntary
organisations and professionals working in this
sector are represented on it.
Child Care Advisory Committee
Board Members:
Cllr Maria Corrigan (Chairperson)
Cllr. Tony Fox
Cllr Andrew Doyle
Board Officers:
Dr. Ann O'Connor, Senior Area Medical Officer
Ms Grace Fraher, Superintendent Public Health
Nurse
Ms Diane McHugh, Child Care Manager
Voluntary Agencies
Ms. Pat Whelan (Adoption and Fostering Service)
Ms Dorothy Gibney, (Adoption and Fostering
Service)
Mr. Mark Smith, (Residential Care Service)
Ms Irene Gunning, (Servicesfor Pre-School Children)
Mr. Don Mahon, (Educational Serivces)
Mr Justin O'Brien, (Services Hoineless Children)
Mr Pat Conroy, (Child and Adolescent Pyschiatric
Services)
Ms Grainne Burke, (Support Services for Children
and their Families)
Inspector J. Castles, (An Garda Siochana)
Ms Suzanne Vella (Probation and Welfare Service)

St. Columcille's Hospital Development Review
Committee
The Board has also established St. Columcille's
Hospital Developn~entReview Committee to:
review progress on the development of s t .
Clumcille's Hospital. In relation to service and
capital development
facilitate the implementaiton of Health Board
policy in relation to the hospital; in particular the
integration of the hospital with other service
providers both statutory and voluntary
1
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to submit observations, if any, to the Area Health)
Board, on issues relating to the hospital, for consideration by the appropriate Committee of the Board.
St. Columcille's Hospital Development Review
Committee Members:
Cllr L. Butler (Charperson)
Cllr. A. Doyle
Cllr. Dr. B. O'Connell
Cllr. I? Doran
Cllr. J. Dillon Byrne
Dr. J. Fennell
Dr. R. Hawkins

Chief Executive Officerwith a special responsibility
for childcare. Work h'is begun on the development
of a Childcare Strategy tailored to the particular
needs of the East Coast Area Health Board.
The Bomd also addressed the needs of older people
during 2000. Additional nursing home places were
created under the Special Winter Initiative and a new
Community Unit for the Elderly was opened in Dalkey
Within our Primary Care Services, the Board
established a new out of hours G.P Service, "EastDoc", based at St. Vincent's Hospital. Also within
our Primary Care Services, a new Orthodontic Unit
was established at St. Columcille's and a consultant
Orthodontist was appointed. The new Consultant
will, as a priority, deal with Orthodontic waiting lists
in the area which have been a source of particular
concern for our clients.
This Report is the first annual statement of the
newly established East Coast Area Health Board. It
has been a privilege for me to serve as the first C.E.O.
of this new Health Board. This report sets out our
activity for our first year during which we established
an identity and a role throughout a socially and
geographically diverse catclu~nentarea. Our first year
has, naturally, been characterised by the twin
objectives of determining the needs and priorities for
the area and delivering the best possible service to
our clients with the resources available to us.
Immediately upon our establishment, the central
role of St. Columcille's Hospital, Loughlinstown, in
the Board's provision of services became very
apparent. A significant £5 million investment was
approved in 2000 to boost the A&E and day surgery
services in the hospital. To plan the long-term future
role of the hospital, the Board established a
Development Review Committee to work towards a
programme of capital inverstnuent a n d service
development to enable St. Columcille's to deliver a
service appropriate to the needs of its clients.

2

The provision of Childcare Services has become
increasingly important on both a national and local
level. During 2000, the Board appointed an Assistant

Within both our Physical and Sensory Disability
Services and our hitellectual Disability Services we
commissioned additional respite, day and residential
i
places and also forged links with the voluntary
I.
providers m the region.
Health Promotion, Mental Health, the
Emergency Services, and our Drugs/Aids Services,
were also addressed and developed by the Board
during 2000.
As I have said, this was my first year as C.E.O.
and I would like to say how impressed 1 was with
the commitment of our Board Members and the
dedication and teamwork shown by staff at all levels.
We have had a productive first year a n d I look
forward to more progress in the future. I also look
forward to further co-operation with all the service
providers, community a n d local groups in
developing improved health and social services for
all our patients and clients.
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OFILE
The age group 2544 is the only one which is reflective
of the Area's population proportion.
The population of the East Coast Area Health Board is
approximately 325,000. This represents 24.5%*of the
population of the Eastern region a s can be seen in the
following diagram:
600000

r

When younger age groups are considered, each group
comprises less than 2474, of the Area's population
showing that younger people are under-represented in
the Area.
Older age groups, particularly those aged 65 or older
represent more than 24% and are therefore overrepresented in the Areas's population.
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In the Eastern region, there has been a marked growth
between 1991 and 1996 in the number of older persons.
The most striking of these has been in the oldest age
cohorts: the population aged over 75 increased by
8.42%in those years while the population aged over 85
increased by 17.72%. (Eastern Health Board, 1999,
10 Year Action Plan on Services for Older Persons
1999-2008.)

Within the Area itself, 11.4%of the population is aged
65 or over This is in contrast to the other two Boards
in the region: Northern h a (9.6%)and South Western
Area (8.5%). A breakdown of the Area's population
by age group is given in the following Table:

The population of the East Coast Area has a profile
which is somewhat older than the region as a whole.
The following Table gives some indications of this:

Fubre implications for regional service providers are
apparent in the high proportion of adults, reflecting
the falling birth rates which have occurred nationally.
It should be noted that the number of births in the
Eastern region have begun to rise since 1996, this is
not yet reflected in population statistics since no
Census has taken place since then.

The Brady Shipman report (1999),Strategic Planning
Guidelines for the Greater Dublin Area, which was
commissioned by the government to assist with
strategic planning for the region has estimated
population figures until the year 2011. While
boundaries and catchment areas of the East Coast do
not precisely match those in this report, some
indicators of future projections are possible to glean
as can be seen in the following Table:

Further population project~onswhich consider the
ageing population show that the numbers of older
persons in the Eastern region are likely to rise, with
particular implications for the East Coast Area:
f'rctjected ploportion of Older P c r w n s 19%-2011'

Eastern Remon

1

9.8

1

10.3

1

11.2

1

12.5

Wicklow

1

10.4

1

I .

1

1

1

13.9

* N o h (ounril on Ageing ond older People Heolth ond Sociol (ore lmpliiotionr ol
Papulolion Ageing in lrelond 1991-2011

Dun Lao&ahaire/Rathdawn

I

Wicklow hinterland

5%

27.8%

W~thinthe period 1996-2011, the number of households
is set to rise sharply:
Growth in nunrber nf hnusrliolds 1996-2011

Dun Laoghalre/Rathdown
N E Wicklow (Bray/Greystones)
Wicklow hinterland

33 4%

1

62%
50.5%

Although the number of households will rise,
household composition will change and its size will
fall in line with other European countries:

Note:Detniled statiskcal information is not availablefor the
East Coast Area as a wlzole due to bounda y delineation.
The above demographic profile of the Area, combined
with populat~onprojections have implications which
must be considered by The East Coast Area Health
Board. The population is ageing a n d this older
population will live in much smaller household than
heretofore. The capacity of smaller households to care
for ill and ageing people is diminished. Current
planning will take account of these factors.

The East Coast Area Health Board, since its establishment in 2000, has made the development of St.
Columcille's one of its top priorities. In 2000, the main
developments at the hospital included the approval
of capital funding of E5m to facilitate the provision of
a new A&E Department and Day Procedures Unit at
St. Columcille's Hospital.
'
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Hanajn T D at
the opening of
the new

Diabetes Day
Centre, St.
Colurncille's
Hospital,
Loughlinstoiun.

The Board also
established a
Project Team and
User Groups
within the hospltal to review the
current development brief and to
progress the

.
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planning and

the new A&E
Department and
Day Procedures Unit. Construction of a temporary
extension to the hospital's existing A&E Department
was carried out to provide additional patient treatment
m a s , waiting space and staff accomodation. Approval
was given for the appointment of a Discharge
Planner/Inpatient Co-ordinator to the hospital.
St Columcille's Hospital will continue to fulfil its role
as part of the network of acute hospitals in the East
Coast Area and to ensure that quality caxe is provided
at the most appropriate level. During 2000, planning
meetings with St Vincent's University Hospital and
St Michael's Hospital commenced in order to further
enhance co-operation within this network.

i

Similar to other l~ospitalsin the Eastern Region, St
Columcille's experienced difficulties during the year
in recruiting staff, particularly nurses. Recruitment
of nurses from overseas to fill vacant posts began
and it is hoped that the successful candidates will
take up duty shortly.

Other notable developments in 2000 included:
Cardiology Services:
Approval was received for the appointment of a
Consultant Cardiologist and attendant staff and it
is hoped that the Consultant will take u p
appointment in late 2001.
Cardisovascular Strategy:
Under the national Cardiovascular Strategy,
£170,000 was allocated to St Columcille's and this
allowed for the appointment of a Cardiac
Rehabilitation Co-Ordinator, a Psychologist and a
Vocational Counsellor in order to develop services
for patients undergoing cardiac rehabilitation. The
rehabilitation service is located in a dedicated
building which includes exercise rooms, exercise
laboratory and equipment.
Endocrinology:
I11 order to enhance services for endocrinology
patients at St Columcille's, funding was approved
for the recruitment of a Psychologist, a
Physiotherapist and a Senior Dietitian.
Gynaecology:
£160,000 was approved to allow for the recruitment
of a Registrar a n d two Staff Nurses for the
Gynaecology service at the hospital.
CT Scanning:
A telemetry link was established with Beaumont
Hospital.
Other developments at St Columcille's Hospital
during the year included the purcl~aseof equipment
for the Laboratory, Theatre and X-ray Department.
St. Columcille's Management Team:
Tom Mernagh, Hosp~talManager

A&E Attendances

New

1765

1614

Return

260

314

X-Ray Examnatmm

3156

2905

CT Scans

109

103

Operations
Major

15

16

Inter

45

41

Pam

12

10

Mmor

115

130

Dental

13

14

P h y m Treatments

3662

3209

Endoscapies

60

77

OccupatlonalTherapy 1480

1460

Speech Therapy

142

179

Pathology Specimens 12131 1269
Post Mortems

14

D~etjtian

283

9
278

S o c d Worker

126

130

In -Patient
Bed Days

3676

Adnussmns

41 5

D~scharges

407

Dab Cases

160

Diii

Hocp~talAttelidances I59

Out -Patients

No of Sessions
New Attendances
ReturnAttendances
iliarfann

I

170
195

170
442

1058 936
,272

315

The aim of Primary Care is to improve people's
health by fostering and developing an integrated
approach to patient care involving general practitloners, community pharmacists, public health
nurses, practice nurses, Health Board and hospital
professionals, their respective managers and support
personnel. The principle underpinning this
development is that Primary Care is viewed as the
cornerstone of our health services.

of computer training

During 2000, the management structure of our
Board's new Primary Care Unit was proposed and
plans p u t in place to appoint a Primary Care
Manager and support staff. These staff are due to
take up appointment in Spring 2001

EastDoc, an out of hours co-operative operated by
general practitidners in Dublin South East,
commenced in August 2000. Based at St.Vincent's
Hospital and involving almost 50 general practitioners, the scheme offers a quality service in the
evenings during the week and all day at week-ends
and on public holidays. An initial patient survey
showed a high level of satisfaction with the service
and a full evaluation is due to take place in 2001.

GENERAL PRACTICE
Three General Practitioners were appointed
to the
..
East Coast Area and they took u p their appointment
in Autumn 2000.

Our Board supported the education of general practitioners through the provision of financial assistance
to the Irish College of General Practitioners for
courses in immediate trauma care, immediate cardiac
care, minor surgery, managing practices, a n d
distance learning courses in therapeutics a n d
palliative care.

In 2000 the Department of Health and Children
continued to fund ongoing and once-off developments in general practice in the Eastern Region. In
the East Coast Area, this funding was invested in:

Improving the interface between hospitals and
general practice
' Vocational training
General Practice service development
Information systems
Monitoring of prescribing was given a high priority
by the GP Unit Doctors in co-operation with the Health
Information Unit. The monthly indicative drug
budgeting statistics provided by the G.MS. (Payments)
Board and prescribing information provided by the
Health Information Unlt continued to be analysed by
the GP Unit doctors throughout the year.
The promotion of practice management and practice
nursing continued through payment of grants and
subsidies to general practitioners in respect of the
employment of practice nurses, secretaries and
managers. The computerisation of practices was also
encouraged and support was given to the Irish
College of General Practitioners in the development

Other important initiatives were planned during the
year and it is anticipated they will commence in 2001
Included in these is a minor surgeiy clinic at Baggot
Street Hospital which will be operated by skilled
general practitioners. This service n d l take referrals
directly from local general practitioners and will
obviate the need for patients to attend acute hospitals
for minor surgical procedures.
A dedicated direct access Physiotherapy service is
being planned with the support and co-operdtioll of

St. Michael's Hospital, Dun Laoghaire. This is a
direct consequence of the results of a survey of
general practitioners in the district which put access
to physiotherapy service as a number one priority.
Also in co-operation with St. Michael's it is planned
to commence a pilot project involving a collection
and delivery service of patients' clinical specimens
from general practitioners directly to the laboratory
at the hospital.
A major surve; of the general practitioners in the
Wicklow area commenced during the year. Its aim
is to review the current out-of-hours service in the
area and to get the views of GPs as to how the service
might be further developed. The results of the
survey will determine o u r Board's approach to
developing a comprehensive out-of-hours service
for the area.

DENTAL HEALTH
Our Board promotes dental health and improves the
oral health status of the population of our Area
through preventive a n d treatment services and
promotes an environment conducive to good oral
health, while maxiniising the efficientuse of resources.
The East Coast Area Health Board is divided into two
Dental Areas with headquarters in Dun Laoghaire and
in Wicklow The Wicklow Dental Area covers East Co.
Wicklow from Bray to Carnew The Dun Laoghaire
Dental Area covers the remainder of the ECAHB area.
Each Dental Area is managed by a Principal Dental
Surgeon each of whom has full management responsibility for managing all aspects of their own service
a n d reports to the Asst. Area Chief Executive
(Operations) on the provision of services in their Areas.
Service Developments in 2000 included:
Oral Health Promotion
The assignment of a Senior Dental Nurse (Oral
Health Promotion) to both dental areas was
completed by November 2000. Oral Health
Promotion initiatives continue to be an integral part
of our services and are carried out by all our dental
teams.
Treatment Services for School children
Some of our clinics sucerded in extending school

screening to senior infant classes during 2000.
Re-alignment of Dental Areas
The re-alignment of Dental Areas took place with
the establishment of the 3 Area Health Boards.
Three clinics in West Wicklow were transferred to
the South Western Area Health Board and Baggot
St. Clinic transferred into the ECAHB
Extension of eligibility
Eligibility for dental services was extended to 14/15
year olds in August 2000. This will necessitate the
recruitment of additional dental teams. Pending
recruitment of additional staff, this group of patients
will receive any necessary emergency treatment at
our clinics.
Contract for Epidemiology, Research and Specified
Consultancy services
Following the awarding of the contract, work has
begun on the various Projects. All preparations for
the National Adult Survey have been completed and
the Survey commenced in October 2000.
Refurbishment of Facilities
Seven surgeries were refurbished during 2000
underlining our Board's commitment to increasing
the quality of service to patients.
Continuing Dental Education
All our Board's clinical staff continue to participate
in a Continuing Education Programme. In addition,
four of our staff were funded during 2000 by the
Board to take part in formal post-graduate Degree or
Diploma courses.

.

ORTHODONTIC SERVICES
The East Coast Area has been working since its esiablishment to address the needs of orthodontic patients in
our Area. In May 2000 approv~ilwas obtained from
the Department of 1 lcalth and Children for a number of
measures with a ~ i e wto impro\,ing the level of services
being offered to patients. This includes approval to
recruit additional staff at both Specialist and Consultant
levels as well as other disciplines such as nursing staff.
Followipg interviews in Octoher, the appointment of
the suc$essful candidate as Consultant Orthodontist
for our Area w,is being finalised at the md of the year
In September 2000, a Specialist Orthodontist began
work specifically to treat East Coast Area patients.

cirntr'ict lir~liieruillicr sells ilicir pIicirinacy or is d
snlc proprietor and c h ~ n g e sto a Limited Liability
Conlpally.
In 2000 there were 389 IJliartiidcii~swith C o n i ~ i i ~ ~ n i t y
Pliarm,icy Contractor Agreements - 108 in the East
Codst Ared tleriltli Board, 153 in the Soutli Western
Are.] He,lltli Boarii a n c 128 in the Northern Area
l-lealth Board. 'There were three new c o n t r ~ capplit
cations received - two in (lie Northern Area Health
Boarcl ,11111one in the South Nestern Area I lealtli
Boarcl. The three applications were gr,uited.

The newly appointed Consultant Orthodontist will
lead services at the ncwly construrtcd Regional
Orthodontic Unit a t St Columcille's Hospital,
Loughlinstown. The Unit includes:
Six surgeries
Computerised digital x-ray equipment
Appliance production laboratory
Library/ teaching room
Training centre for tnjo specialist Registrars
The new Unit is scheduled to open in late Summer
2001 a n d in the meantime all patients on the
assessment waiting list are being contacted in order
to verify the list. Clinical staff at the Unit will include:
Consultant Orthodontist
Specialist Orthodontists
Specialist Registrars
Hygienist

.

This development !\,ill play .I cruci,il role in ensuring
that a timely effective and efficieni ortlioiioniic service
is provided for the children of tlie East Coast Area.

THE COMMUNITY
PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE
Tlw East Coast Area tiealth Kodril d e d s with applications tor C o m m u n i t y Ph,irinacy Contrdctor
h g r w n r n t s , changes of contract where ,in existing

The Community Pli,irm,iceutical Service also deals
w i t h q u e r i e s f r o m patients, pliarliiacies a n d
C o m m u n i t y C'ire Areas I relation to the
Community Drugs Sclieiiie.
The Iiigli I w l i Medicines Scheme is administered
in relation to Llie registration of patients.
of the ~ b o v vscrvices x e pro\,ided by the East
Coast Area Health Board for the three Area Heallh
Boards in tlie Eastern I i q i u n .
1\11

n i e year 2000 saw significant climjies and J w c l opments in the Addiction Se~wiicswithin tlie h s t
Coast Area llealth Board.
Waiting lists for t r e a t m e n t services h a v e been
eliminated d u e Lo the opening of a new service in
Loughlinstown a n d the further development o f
clinics in other areas, This situation is kept under
constant review to ensure a comprehellsive a n d
timely service for clients. The provision of a mobile
I
treatment service for South Dub(in , ~ n dthe H r ~ yalra
is at a n advanced stage and will'be fully opcrationd
in early 2001. New treatsilent options 'ire regula14y
reviewed in light
- of irscarch .ind
experience both here and i n t w
nationally
T h e Rehabilitation Service
o f f e r e d to recovering usel-s
includes access to Counselling
Servces in o u r trecltment
locations, Community projects
f u n d e d t h r o u g h the D u n
L a o g h a i r e - R a t h d o t m Local
Drug Task Force and agencies
o u t s i d e the a r e a incluiling
C h e r r y O r c h a r d , Coolniinc,
Merchants Q u a y a n d o t h e r
voluntary
organisations
throughout the country The
appointment
of a Rehabilit~ition
..
Coordinator will <,"able specific rehabilitation
programmes to b e undertaken in Bray and D u n
L,ioghaire a n d tlic imp1cmi:ntation o f the
liehabilitation blueprint. The d w e l o p m e u t of a
residential rehabilitation centre in Annamoe is also
being plmned for 2001

b,xkrouncis. The d c \ d o p m e n t ot a Schools Drug
Policy iiocumvnt continued ,inti will be iiliplrlllelll~~t
during 2110'1. Researcli un Dance Venue Safety was
conducted a n d wrill he fully e\,,lluateil in 2001.
Ongoing cont.ict with loc'il schools and Community
groupnvas ~ii~iintained
ancl strengthened during the
year. Ilie service offered inform,ltion and models
of good pr.ictice to tliosc ctmclucting drug education
at communty Icwl 2nd within the formal eiiucation
system.
The est,iblislnnent of ,I Community Addiction Team
in Arklow h,is been agreed and detailed terms o f
r e f ~ , r e n c ewill be d r a w n u p in early 2001. This

initiative is designcd to I-espimii in an holistic and
innovative w'ay to the drug problem at co~nmunity
level. it will involve close liaison with the local
community and an analysis of current needs anJ.
future trends.

In general tlie scl-vice h,is sought to responil in ;I
flexible
and imaginati\,e \rc>yto the d r u g issue in
Dl.ug Education in the area i n c l u d e d t w o NU1
h l a y n a o t l ~Addiction S t u d i e s courses based in g a i c ~ a al n d stvcifically to the needs o f d r u g
Wicklr,~,ivitli C o . M'icklinu VEC and in Stillorgan miiuscrs. As a relatively new service s t a f f have
extri,mely
l
well to incl-cased demands for
with the Dun Lmgliaire -1iathdown Local Drug TCiik . ~ d a p t ~
Force. These courses liavc proven to b e very ser\.icc while structurt's were being put in placc.

I 1INTRODUCTION
The ECAHB serves a population of approximately
325,000 and approximately 90,000 of these are under
the age of 18 years. The overall aim of service
provision is to maximise the welfare of children and
families in the Board's area. In addition to increasing
numbers of troubled and troublesome children, the^
is increasing public awareness of the plight of
children who are neglected, abused, homeless and
who apppar before the courts. These issues have a
major impact on service provision within the East
Coast Area Health Board.

CHILD CARE MANAGEMENT
STRUCTURE
Miss Cate Hartigan was appointed as Assistant Chief
Executive in October 2000, on foot of the Child Care
Strategy. The ECAHB decided that the post holder
would have overall responsibility, (strategy and
operations) for all child care services in addition to
those involving young people out of home.
Also in 2000, a management structure was proposed
for a Children's and Families Programme. To reflect
the volume and complex range of child care services
two key posts will be the Operations Manager-Child
Care and a Co-Ordinator of Residential Services.
These posts are initially for a two-year period; to
allow flexibility to alter the arrangements as needs
change. The Operations Manager will provide
professional leadership and expertise to local Areas.
The Co-Ordinator of Residential Care will manage
and develop all aspects of residential care.

RESIDENTIAL CARE SERVICES
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The policy of the ECAHB is to enable children to live
with their own families wherever possible and to
support families where necessary to fulfil parenting
tasks. However, residential care remains a valuable
option where children cannot be cared for in their
own home, or in foster care. The service aims to

FAM I LI E S
provide the closest approximation to family life and
is provided both directly by the Board and on their
behalf by a number of Voluntary organisations. The
former Eastern Health Board undertook a major
review of residential care in 1999, and its recommendations began to be implemented in the new
East Coast Area Health Board during 2000.
Impacting on the provision of services is the growing
numbers of very troubled and troublesome young
people who require secure accommodation. A further
group of young people, who are sexually aggressive,
is also on the increase. In 2000 initial discussions took
place with the ERHA, regarding the need for the
development of services to address this area of need
in the ECAHB.
There are thirteen residential units for children and
young people in the ECAHB . The Board directly
manages seven units and six are operated by the
Voluntary sector. There are other residential units in
our functional area, which provide services to the
SWAHB. This is due to the lack of facilities in that Area,
following the break u p of the Eastern Health Board.
Children from the SWAHB and the NAHB were also
placed in units now designated for the ECAHB.
The Director of Child Care has visited all voluntary
and statutory providers in the Board's Area. At these
visits, the Director met the young people, where
appropriate, and reviewed the accommodation.
Discussions also took place on current service
provision, future developments a n d staffing
numbers and qualifications.The Director liaised with
the residential units pending the appointment of the
Co-ordinator of Residential Care

COMMUNITY CARE SERVICES
Achieving a better balance in favour of prevention
and early intervention is a critical strategic objective
of the East Coast Area Health Board. In 2000, services
in place to assist children and their families to
develop their resources and skills to deal with the
challenges that confront them included;
Family Group Conferencing

Supported Lodgings
.An additional Family Support Services
Co-ordinator
Community Mothers Programme

regard to Children First is his immediate priority,
has also undertaken specific work in residential care.
This involves staff from hoth the statutory and
voluntary sector.

A review of Social Work practice was carried out in
Community Care Area 1 in 2000. This highlighted
the effect vacancies were having on the ability of the
service to deal effectively with referrals. It also
recommended the need to increase staff numbers.
Some of the recommendations have been
implemented, however recruitAent and retention
remains a major difficulty. A J'rin'cipal Social Worker
has been recruited to allow the Board to concentrate
on implementing the remaining recommendations.

A Residential Manager has been seconded for six
months to undertake Therapeutic Crisis Intervention
training across the ECAHB. This will include training
for both the statutory and voluntary sector.

RECRUITMENT
The recruitment a n d retention of appropriately
qualified and experienced staff was the major issue
facing child care services in 2000. Currently there are
approximately 100 vacancies across all services, with
an additional requirement of about 50 posts to
deliver on developments for 2001. The impact insufficient statfing has on maintaining current provision
and developing new services cannot be underestimated. A number of recruitment campaigns at home
and abroad were undertaken in 2000, with some
sucess.
Within our Board we have a very dedicated group of
staff who have shown excellent commitment,
dedication and resilience, often in adverse conditiom
a n d circurnstances.A working group has been
established to improve conditions for staff.

CHILDREN
A ~

FROGRAMME

~ ~a n di ~ ~ , i ~o f f ~
i c e r and ~all
Implementation Officer were appointed and took up
post in the autumn of 2000. A lnajor briefing and
training programme commenced, including joint
with the &,.dai. ,rhe ~
~a n d
Development Officer, whilst the training of staff with

EAST COAST AREA
HEALTH BOARD CHILD
CARE STRATEGY
In Autumn 2000, the ECAHB engaged the sewices of
a Management Consultancy Company to assist in
the development of a child care strategy. The
oblectives are to develop;

.

A .ision and high level strategy to enable the
ECAHB to provide an appropriate, responsive and
professional care service for both scheduled and
emergency needs of cllildren and their families,
A, action plan to deal with the priority issues,

.

C O NC LUS 1
0N
During 2000 there were clear challenges facing the
ECAHB in providing effective and efficient services
for children and their families. In conjunction with
the ERHA, the ECAHB will continue to provide and
develop high quality child care services by;
Developing a systematic, comprehensive approach
to identifying families as early as possible who
require support
Undertaking to achieve a continuum of service
provision to create a better balance between
prevention,
and treatment
~ early intervention
l
~
~
' I"te've"% as early as possible to maximise OpPortunities for resolving difficulties before they
escalate to crisis ~ r o ~ o r t i o n s
'~Continuing
to ichildren ~and families
i to respond
~
~ in
crisis

~
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service I-emainsextremely important with the current
re-emergence of TB, particularly in the UK and due
to increased travel by the general population.
Meningococcal Group C Vaccination Programme:
The Minister for Health and Children launched the
meningococcal Group C Vaccination programme in
October. The vaccine is targeted at all those under 23
years of age i.e. one third of the national population.
Because of the scale of the eventual Programme, it
was first launched in a phased way, with those at
most risk being vaccinated first.
ECAHB StoJI
and children
during the
recent 'Famill
Fnendly'dny.

A range of child health services was provided by [our
Board during 2000 as follows:

IMMUNISATIONS
The Primary Childhood Immunisation Scheme
continued to be delivered by general practitioners
in partnership with our Board during 2000. Due to
the cyclical nature of both measles and pertussis
infections in particualr a n d their associated
morbidity and mortality, both the general practitioners and our Board work to ensure the highest
possible uptake of the scheme.
The improved delivery of the scheme contined
during 2000 despite a setback in December caused
by tlie notification that a small nun~berof potentially
contaminated vaccines having been delivered in the
past. The co-ordinated efforts of the general
practioners in our Area, the Irish College of General
Practitioners and our Board helped to ensure that
measures were put in place to overcome concerns.
BCG Vaccination:
hewborn children are vaccinated by Area Medical
Officers in tlie local Health centre if vaccination was
missed in the hospital setting. This vaccination

Phase 1 of the Programme focussed on children
under the age of five and fifteen-eighteen year olds.
Invitations vvere issued to all in the under-five ~
- r o .u p
to attend their own general practitioner. The oldage group included young people in full time
education, first year college entrants m d those 'out of
school'. Phase 2 will target the five-six year old group
at Primary School nationally; however our Board has
extended this group to include all pupils enrolled in
junior infants to Third Class with the intention of
having their vaccinations completed by June 2001.
Eight multi-disciplinary teams provide this service in
our Board's Area and the nlembership of each team
is as follows:
1Medical Practltloner
1 Nurse Co-Ordlnaior
3 nurse Vaccinators
Since the introduction of the \,accine, the number of
cases of group C meningococcal Disease has fallen
dramatically in ireland, as has the nunibel-of deaths.
The Freephone number to contact the service is
1800 77 77 37.
School Vaccination Service:
This service is delivered in the school setting by area
medical Officers ivith suppol-t from Public Health
Nursing and Clerical Officers. Each child in junior
infants Class is offered a booster shot of Diphtheria/
Tetanus and oral Polio. Those in Sixth Class are
offered a second shot of ~ e a s l e s / ~ u m p s / R u b e l l a .

NEWBORN BABIES
Each newborn baby in the area was visited by a
Public Health Nurse soon after discharge from
hos~>ital.~t that visit, a ~ u t ~ i r test
i e to determine
PKU is performed if i t has not been donein hospital.
During 2000, the number of Guthric tests performed
by Public Health nurses in the East Coast amounted
to 1,796:

Area 10

~ a s coast
t
. m a during 2000 while the number of
vision tests was 6,595.

SPEECH A N D LANGUAGE
THERAPY SERVICES
During the year, speech a n d language therapy
services c o n t i n u e d to be p r o v i d e d to assess,
diagnose. r n a n a r e a n d treat a w i d e ramre of

expression, speech, voice and fluency. During 2000,
the following numbers of children were referred and
assessed in our Area:

PAEDIA-TRlC
DEVELOPMENTAL
EXAMINATIONS
Paediaeic Developmental Examinations were offered
to babies aged 9 montlx. These examinations by Area
Medical Officers are t o e n s u r e that the baby is
developing satisfactorily both physically and intellectually. The total number of examinations carried
out in 2000 was 4020.

SCHOOL MEDICAL
EXAMINATIONS
School medical exan~inationsprovide an opportunity
where there is a cause for concern relating to a child's

tions were carried out.

LANGUAGE UNIT
The Language Unit in Bdllinteer was established to
provide intensive therapy for young children who
have severe speech and language disorders including
receptive and expressive language impairment and
dyspraxia. During 2000, 34 referrals were received
by the Language Unit and 28 children attended
including full and part-time attendance. As with
m a n y o t h e r services, the Lsngu,ige Unit h a s
experienced difficulties with recruitmi'nt a n d
retention of staff during the year.

Area 1

Area 2

HEARING A N D VISION TESTS
Hearing and vision tests for children in Primary
Schools are conducted by Public Health nur.;es. A
total of 11,816 hearing tests were carried out in the

A,,,,,

A range of health and personal social services are
provided to older persons resident in the East Coast
Area Health Board both directly by the Board and
in close partnership with a variety of voluntary and
other statutory providers. These services are
provided to older persons in their own homes and
local communities, and in a variety of other settings
for those requiring treatment for an acute episode,
those with particular mental health needs and those
requiring longer term residential accommodation
I
and care in a variety of extended care and long-stay
settings i n c ~ u h i hospitals,
n~
nursing homes, welfare
homes and community units. During 2000 the
Board continued to develop and expand the range of
nursing, medical, rehabilitation, therapeutic, day
social, mental health, continence, home help, meals
on wheels, nutrition, home sitting, home
improvement and other support services available
to the more than 36,000 people in the area aged over
65 years and to their carers.
Overall activity during 2000 in the Board's main
mntres of care for older persons is set out in the table
below.

An innovative model for the provision of conlmunity
based services to older persons, based in Carnew,
was established during 2000 in close collaboration
with the ERHA. The main focus of the pilot project
was in keeping local older people well and involved
a local GP, community care staff and a care organiser
in working with older people living in the sheltered
housing complex in the town as well as a number
of other local people in Carnew and its environs.
The project is aimed at establishing and meeting the
current and anticipated needs of the local older
uersons in terms of their
nutrition, diet, physical
activity,
physical
environment and social
envnonment wlth a
n e w to help~ngthem to
4,344
11ve healthily and
2,140
~ndependentlywlthm

Clonskeagh Hosp.

76

S
i
r Patrick Dun's

25

Baggot Street Hosp

84

Wicklow District Hosp.

30

6,540

St Colman's Hosp

142

6,074

St Joseph's Home, Crmken

-

3,500

A lnajor
highlight during 2000 was the
colnlnence~nentof services at a new community
Nursing Unit for older persons at Dalkey. The new
50 bedded unit is designed to meet a range of health

-
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nursing, physiotherapy, speech therapy, occupational
therapy, pharmacy and nutrition services through a
mix of long-stay, short stay rehabilitation, respite and
day social facilities. Considerable effort has been
put into the recruitment of staff for the new facility
to allow the range of planned services to be brought
on stream. It is anticipated that the Unit will be an
extremely valuable addition to the Board's services
to the local community and will represent a model
for the future dwelopment of institutionally based
services to older persons in the East Coast area.

and social needs for older persons in the local
catchment area through the provision of

~

----

thelr comnmunlty and, as
far as possible, to avold
acimlsslon to hospital

The Board stl-engthened
its organisational arrangements for the delivery of
services for older persons with the appointment of
Managers of Services for Older Persons in each of
the three Community Care Areas. 'The post-holders,
who took u p appointment in late 2000, are
responsible for ensuring that the quality and range

.

of services available to older persons is adequate to
meet local need, that these services are accessible in
a responsive and timely manner and are organised
and delivered around the needs of the individual
older person. The creation of these posts will be
central to the achievement of a person centred
approach to the delivery of services to older persons
in the East coast area. In seeking to ensure that
sewices are more closely integrated around the needs
of the individual, the Managers will have a particular
focus on developing relations witM the voluntary
service providers in the al-ea with a view to ensuring
that overall services are delivered in a complementary manner that maximises benefit to the
individual and that simplifies access where and
when it is required.

Other significant features of the Board's delivery of
services to older persons during 2000 included:
the commissioning of 55 new contract nursing
home beds and 10 new day places as part of the
Winter Initiative aimed at relieving pressures on
acute facilities during the period of peak demand
the administration of flu vaccine to older persons
before the Winter period
increasing the hourly rate of pay for Home Helps
from £6.88 to £725 per hour
refurbishment works at Wicklow District Hospital,
St Colman's Hospital, Rathdrum and the Orchard
Welfare Home
targeting of health promotion material to older
persons availing of services in Area 1through the
dissemination of information packs on safety
issues, entitlements and services available
a review of the provision of Meals on Wheels
services in Area 2 to enable the enhancement of
services and the identification of unmet need
the establishment of a home respite service and a pilot
day care service in private nursing homes in Area 10
the agreement of care plans with voluntaly organ-

isations such as the Alzheimers Association, Carers
Association and Kehahcarc for the provision of
information and services, including day care
alzheimers services in Avoca.

Ihe yea1 2000 marked some key developments of the
Mental Health Scmccs ui the &st Coast h a Health k n r d

care mailable to pxieople in the m a . Appinval has allso lxm
@en fol-a Prxajcct'Teani to consider the future iievelopmcnt
of the Clonskeagh Hospitd Site. StaB sliortagfficonti~iued
tc k a pmblcm and an intensive recluihnent drive Lmth
at home and inte~natioidlywas instigated during tlie yea,
111h a 10 exiellsive refurbislinient and irdt~orationof
Newcastle Hospital took place during tlie year. In
additional a multi-se~lso~y
mom was completed mid tlie
Mille~uumGa-den was desiped to furtlim. impmve the
facilities within tlie Hospital Grounds. Community
nidences continued to LY mai~ihu~ed
to a I~ighlevel.
CIuCaiiMliuire is the St.John of God Adult Mental Health
Sewice and pro\%les the Mental Health Service in Area 1
and part utf a m 2. Duting 2 0 0 the National Amditation
Committee recopised tlie Burton Hal1 Cmlpus as ai
apprnved cenh-e for the plriod 2000-2002. A dmmatic
itmiaxin the wiunie of ~ ~ f atc~
tlieaAcute
l ~ Day Hmpihl
resulted in tlie forniulation of 9 different streams of
treatment to ~ ~ s j m nmore
d effectively to patients needs.
,411 increase in the nu~nberof Community Psycl~iahic
Nurses resulted in the development of a weekend atid
Bank Holiday h o ~ n eassessment and support services to
clients. Co~~ipletcextemal
,md intend 1~~1eco1-ationof
tile
Cluain Mliuire Family Centre aiii Burton House and
extend painting of low support hostels was completed
during 2003.

..,...
Awzii~crsnryif
the Glmmdure

Dm,Homitd
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Approval has also been given for a n additional two
consultantswith full support teams These developments
will enaMe tlie Scrvice to provide a n m intensive and
broader rangeof .&cesboth within the hapita1 atid in on
an Ouheacl~h i s . Decorative md minor up-grading of
facilities was on-going during t l ~ eyea-. Approval for the
Project Team to consider the future role of the m i c e WEIS
&wen during the year This Team will examine in d e t d
hoth the infrasbucturd and service needs of the Central
Mental Hospital a i d produce a Report by july 2001.
I n h a 2 ~rfurbislunentof Vergnnou~tClinic c o i n u as
did milor iit~orativework on community facilities. The
majw initiative during the year wns tlieapproval for anew
55 L Y ~PsydiiclhicUnit for St.\hca~t'sI-Iospitdn i t h ~ o r k
expwted to commellce in 21101 and finish in 2002. This
faciliv will signific,u~tI)~
irupadon the level of pyrhiatric

Additional funding for a 11umkr of v d u n t a y organisatiom was a h povided during the year Tlis included
£100,000 to the Mental Health Association and initial
funding ot ElO,OnO to B o d y ~ y s eto help these orgmiiation? further develop their wrvices and structures.
As a general note tlie contribution of staff to the
maintt~ianceand devdopiuent ot the ien'ices despite staff
shortages a i d dificult working conditions in some an!as
l m 1x11e ~ ~ o n ~ i o u s .

Scrvii,es for persons with intellectual dis'1bilities are
pruvi~ii~ti
directly by oilr Board in partnership with
voluntary organisations operating in our Bo,lrci's
,1rea. 'The cnre services provided lor persons with
an intellectual disability are:
Residcnti~11x-commod,ition
licspite services
Dnv services

DEVELOPMENTS

1

managers will co-ordinate services for txople with
disabilities in the catchment a r m in coll,lboration
with the Community Care teams a n d voluntary
providers. Recruitment of these officers will take
place in 2001

THE EAST COAST AREA
HEALTH BOARD
CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE

' n i e East Coast Area Health Boar~lConsultative
wsestahlished in CktoIw2000. Mr. Michael
1~lle~~~t coast A ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~~ l ~ received
t j~ ~ ,additional
~
~ Cc)inn~ittee
1
Noone,
Chief
Exc~utiveSunLxam House Services was
funiiing totalling 1225,051 in 2000 for the expansion and
elected
of~ the cornmittee.
developmolt
services. ~
l
fullCiillg
~
it was
~
~ chairperson
~
l
~ The coni~luttw
possible tcl pi-wide the following additional
places:
4 residential places
1 respite place
12 day places

.
.

A further E52,375 was m i d e avail.ible to
provide 3 additional enicrgcncy residential
places in 2000.
The Eastern Regional Health Authority
provided additional funding in the sum of
f1,558,479 for the expansion and developments of services delivered by direct funded
voluntary agencies who provide services in
our Board's area, T i e following additional
places aere funded:
- 4 1 residential places
14 i q i t e places
31 day places
Tiiesc additional places helped reduce the waiting lists
for residential, respite and da), places in our Board's area.
The nianagcment s t r u c t u r e of this service w a s
re\,ieweJ in 200(1. Our Board sought and received
dppro\,~lfrom the Eastern Regional Health Authoritv

provide a broad forum for exchange of infonu~atioi?and
ideas on all ma1tn.s pertaining to intellectual disability
Its role is to advise the InteII~tualDiwbiliv Developinent
Conunittee on the allocation of resources for new ,and
developing services, to idei~tiiystrategies to m a ~ i m i s e c o
operation between consumers, families, statutory and
voluntary service providers and to participate in
evaluation of services in our Board's .ma.
Arrmgenients were F L I ~ in place in 2UU0 for the estab

Services for this care group were delivered and
developed during 2000 through community based
services in partnership withvoluntary organisations
providing services in our Board's area. The core
services provided for persons with a physical or
sensory disability are:
Community based therapy
Earlv services/theraov, for children
Personal assistants/Home care/Home supports
Day activation
Respite s e r d s (resident~aland home based)
Residential accbmmodation
Training/Rehabilitation
Financial allowances
Miscellaneous support services

.
.

to create three posts of Disability Manager to be
employed in the Community Care areas. These
managers will co-ordinate services for people with
disabilities in the catchment area in collaboration
with the Community Care teams and voluntary
providers. Recruitment of these officers will take
place in 2001

.

DEVELOPMENTS
The service received additional funding totalling
£577,635 in 2000 for the expansion and development
of services. Through this funding it was possible to
implement a number of initiatives. These included:

3 additional residential respite services
26 additional day places
Home support services for an additional 24 clients
Additional holiday respite services benefiting
50-60 clients
Social programmes and school transition
programmes benefiting 100 clients
Enhancement of outreach, liaison and residential
services through the recruitment of an additional
9.5 (Whole Time Equivalent) therapy and other
posts.
A new home based respite service was piloted in
2000. This service was evaluated and considered
very successful. Planning commenced on the
extension of this service to all areas within our Board
during 2001.

The management structure of this service was
reviewed in 2000. Our Board sought and received
approval from the Eastern Regional Health Authority

THE EAST COAST AREA
HEALTH BOARD
CO-ORDINATING
COMMITTEE
This committee was established in November 2000
and is chaired by Mr. Kevin McCarthy, Assistant
Chief Executive. The Committee's role is to prioritise
programmes for the allocation of funding, to pursue
opportunities for flexibility and co-operation among
service providers in order to ensure best utilisation
of resources and to consider issues relating client
need, quality and effectiveness of service.

TRAINING SERVICES
Following the dissolution of the National
Rehabilitation Board on 12th June 2000, the Health
Boards assumed responsibility for Training
Operational Programmes (TOPS) training
programme and Department of Health funded
places. Responsibility for Rehabilitation Level 1
training programmes and Sheltered Work will be
I
passed to our Board in 2001.
!

A task group, comprising of Health Board representatives, service providers and service users, was
established to advise the Authority and Area Health
Boards in relation to the future of training, work and
employment services, including sheltered and
supported work. The outcome of the work of this
group was the report "Partnership in Progress"
which was submitted to the Authority and Area
Health Boards in November 2000. The report made
a wide range of recommendations which are now
under consideration.
A new management structure for the service was
agreed with the Department of Health and Children
and the Eastern Regional Health Authority and
recrultnient of these officers will commence in 2001.

The Eastern Region Ambulance Service came into
operation with effect from the 1st of March 2000 when
tlie Eastern Regional Hcalth Authority w a s
established. As part of the change involved in this
process the corporate logo and striping on the entire
fleet of vehicles was changed to reflect the introduction of the Eastern Regional I-Tealth Authority and
the three Area Health Boards. The E ~ s t e r nRegion

acquired CIS p i r t of the Cardiov,rscul~luDisease
Stratcsy. Matinequins were purchased for a number of
stations and air bag restrainers to be carried on all
ambulances.
Communications
The SSL system was extended to the Kildare and
Wicklow areas.
Hygiene Standards
As part of the policy to continuously
monitor a n d u p g r a d e hygiene
standards, washing machines were
purchased a n d installed in all tlie
stations. The purpose of the washing
machines is to clean uniforms which
may have been contaminated during
incidents/accidents.

Ambulance Service is administered by the East Coast
Area Flealtli Board and provides the accident and
emergency ambulance services a n d t h e patient
tralisport services for the three Area Health Boards.
The following are some of the significant developments ~ , h i c l took
r
place in the during 2000:

ACHIEVEMENTS

-

2000

Vehicles
Fifteen new ambulances, two specially adapted
patient transport vehicles and one 4x4 wlieel drive
w'ere procured.

2

Equipment
Some automatic defibrillators were purchased to
replace manual Jefribrillators. The defibrillators were

Training
Aconsiderable number of staff were
invol\,ed in training programmes
d u r i n g the year. Included in t h e
training- -provided was:
Aspirin administration ( a s part of
the cardiovascular disease strategy)
New defibl-illators
Air bag application
Revalidation
Conversion course
Command and control course
New E.M.T. entrant course
Pdtient li'allsport course

..

.

Evaluation of Services
Plans to develop tlie clinical audit system were put
in place. An automated Data Capture Systein was
acquired in December 2000. Revised patient report
forms are currently being piloted and the new system
will be in operation in mid 2001. The system will
provide a greatcr analysis of clinical d a t a . The
development was funded through the cardiovascular
disease strategy

Motorcycles
Emergency Medical Technicians were recruited and
trained in motorcycle techniques and pre-liospital
care. The objective of using motorcycles is to provide
faster pre-liospital emergency care by reducing
response times. The programme will be in the three
Area Health Boards.

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENTS
I
IN 2001.

I

Tallaght Ambulance Base
The plan to develop a new base in Tallaght will be
further advanced during 2001.

Training
Training o f Ambulance staff will continue in the
following areas:
Refrcslicr conversion
New E.M.T.
Revalidation
12 lead ECG
Aspirin administration
All new ambulance equipment
Controller Course Training
Patient Transport Training
Fleet Management System
A new fleet management system will be purchased
in 2001 and will be replacing the old system which is
now out of date.

Vehicles
In line w ~ t hvehicle replacement new purpose built
ambulances will be purchased
An adiiitional two 4x4 Wheel Drive vehicles will be
purchased a n d adapted for use in rugged rough
and wet terrain. The vehicle will have the ability to
act as a mobile control, transport patients and tow
decontamination units for cliemical incidents and
major emergencies.
4x4 quad motorcycles will be procured for transporting patients at major events a n d major
emergencies where other emergency vehicles cannot
be used.
Communications Equipment
Mobile hand-held radios will be purchased to support
the mobile control veliicie. Computer equipment will
also be replaced and updated
Base Refurbishment
As part of the ongoing process to ensure buildings
are maintained to an appropriate standard, painting
and other refurbishment works will be carried out.
Additional Staff - Baltinglass
It is proposed to increase the staff complement from
6 to 8 and this will provide the stc& to provide 24 hour
cover from Baltinglass base.

EMERGENCY PLANNING
5 E RV/CES
A n office specifically dedicated to Emergency
Planning was established in November 1999 in
recognition of the need to be prepared in the event of
a major disaster/incident. ? h e purpose of the office is
to collaborate with all agencies, both statutory and
voluntary and to develop an integrated co-ordinated
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services contingency plans can be formulated,
decontamination units were purchased for each area
Health Board,
information seminar held for senior staff with
responsibility for the provision of emergency
emergency planning / services information system
was established,
training for kpy emrrgmcy service provides was
provided as follows:
(i) MIMMS - 22 persons completed
(ii) Table-top exercises attended by 100 persons,
discussions were held with event promoters with
a view to minimising public safety risks and
ensuring appropriate crowd control.
and planned response. The specific aims a n d
objectives of the Emergency Flaming Service are:

.
.

to raise the awareness of the lleed for elnergency
planning,
to ensure a state of preparedness in the
of
major incidents,
to del&,p
sh.uctures within the healthcare sector
w h i c l ~will ensure an integrated and planned
response to inajor incidents,
to
with
emergency service
providers (Gardai, Local Authorities, voluntary
bodies, etc.) to ensure a co.ordinated, integrated
and planned response to incidents,
to ensure that there is a co.ordinated input into
event planning and management by relevant health
care providers,
to ensure that appropriate training is provided for
key personnel.

PLANS FOR 200 1
to have other emergency service providers install
communications equipment in Central Command
Centre,
to facilitate the development of community service
contingency plans,

.

' to train MIMMS trainers and hence create ongoing

.

' to continue to assist hospitals in the development of

.
.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2000
Work commenced on construction of Central
Command Centre.
' contingency plans have been reviewed with a
number of hospital managers,
a fonim was established though which community

MMMS training,
to continue to meet identified training needs,
contingency plans,

' to continue to collaborate with event promoters to
ensure safety management at large crowd events,

' to continue to collaborate with external providers
to ensure an appropriate integration of &lalor
Emergency Plans,

' to develop in collaboration with all emergency
service providers, action plans in line with the Major
Emergency Plans in the region.
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When the ERHA and three new Area Health Boards
were established in March 2000, the decision was
taken that some support services, which support and
enable the delivery of health and social care services,
should not be duplicated across the new organisations. Instead, they should be provided by way of a
Shared Serl'ices model, delivered by a dedicated
organisation under the auspices of the East Coast
Area Health Board.
This Shared Services Model, which began to emerge
in the commercial world internationally in tde early
1990s, has become a popular method, in man) large
and complex organisations, private and public,
providing support services on a professional, value
for money, business-to-business basis.
What this means for the provision of health and
social services, in each of the three Area Health
Boards is:
Concentration of expertise a n d knowledge,
enabling expertise to be developed and shared
Economy of scale in provision of volume services
Transparency of costs of overheads
.Appreciation of cost and value of services
delivered to client organisations
Enablement of Area Health Board teams to
concenhate on their core business - ie that of health
and social care provision, in the knowledge that
their support services are being provided by
colleagues, who are professional, dedicated, and
seek at all times to continually improve quality
and cost effectiveness.

.
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Eastern Health Shared Services provide services
primarily to five organisations:
East Coast AHB
Northern AHB
South Western AHB
Eastern Regional Health Authority
Eastern Health Shared Services
In addition some services are provided to the
Voluntary sector.
On establishment, many employees in the former

Eastern Health Board who had been previously

ICES
engaged in providing centrdlised processing services
were to continue to provide these services to the
ERHA and the three Area Health Boards. However,
rather than being a central "overhead", the Shared
Service approach is to encourage a new organisation
model, where cost and value would be tracked and
improved, and where progressive organisation
design and service delivery principles will apply.
Eastern Health Shared Services organisationally is
part of the East Coast Area Health Board but operates
as a standalone business unit. Services to be
provided through the ERHA and the three Area
Health Boards include:
Architecture, Surveying and Engineering Services
Employee Services
Estate Management
Financial Process and Accounting services
Information, Communications and Technology
purchasing and Materials Management
The year 2000 has been primarily concerned with
developing the EHSS organisation capability, in
leveraging the talents of the core team and in
augmenting the team. The establishment of the new
organisations, while creating exciting new careen'
opportunities for many former EHB staff, also meant
sigruficant challenges for the emerging EHSS team, in
bridging knowledge and skills gaps and in developing
new ways of working. The EHSS team, based mainly
at Dr Steevens Hospital, have risen admirably to the
challenge, and at the close of 2000, have already
demonstrated significant service improvements.
A key contribut~onto the development of the organisation has been the establislunentof the Eastern Health
Shared Services Steering Group, which ensures that
employee interests and ideas are mcorporated into all
operations and developments of the services.
We look forward in 2001 to completing recruitment
to the EHSS management team, to supporting the
development and career opportunities of the team,
and to developing a set of customer focussed services
which is recognised by all stakeholders as being a
vital link in the value chain of health and social care
delivery in the Eastern Region.
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A new Health Promotion Department was
established in the East Coast Area Health Board in
October 2000.
Health Promotior activity in our Arca Board is
integrated into all programmes and is undertaken
by a wide range of staff. Activities span the range of
action for health promotion, including policy
developn~entand advocacy for environments which
support healthy choices. These activities also include
community developdent for health, the provision
of skills training to grdups in a variety of locations
and the reorientation of our services towards disease
prevention.
In line with the National Health Promotion Strategy
(DoHC 2000), the global priorities of our service
include the promotion and maintenance of wellbeing and the prevention of ill health in our area.
Special emphasis is placed on the promotion of
cardiovascular health, cancer prevention, prevention
of accidents and promotion of adolescent health.
With funds from the Cardiovascular Health Strategy
(DoHC 1999), posts were approved to develop a
heart health team to promote cardiovascular health
in our area through workplace programmes, physical
activitypromotion, tobaccocontrolandcommunity
nutrition.
The Health Promotion Department offered a wide
range of staff training courses and seminars during
the year. Over 40 training courses were provided by
the health promotion team in 2000.
An accident prevention project in the Dundrun1Ballinteer area was initiated in association with
Dublin Healthy Cities and Dunlaoghaire-Rathdown
Co Council. There are 179 primary schools and 68
post primary schools in the East Coast Area Board. A
needs assessment was carried out with both primary
and post primary schools to identify health
ilromotion needs. A comprehensive training
programme was developed and implemented with

teachers to enable them to teach the new 'Social,
Personal and Health Education' curriculum
A consultation forum was launched with young
people to identify their priority health issues. The
findings from the focus groups were published in a
document entitled 'Creating Healthy citizens'.
In association with the Drugs / AlDS service, a
'substance misuse policy' for schools was developed.
Community Nutritionists a n d Oral Health
Promotion staff worked closely with the Irish Dental
Foundation to develop the 'Mighty Mouth'
Programme, a schools based progrannne to promote
oral health among young children.
In collaboration with our Boards Pre-school Officers,
the Community Nutrition service in the Heath
Promotion Department conducted a needs
assessment with creche owners and those providing
full day care services in our region. A series of
seminars on nutrition education among 'under fives'
took place in 2000.
Tobacco control is a high priority for our health
promotion service. A tobacco control strategy was
developed for the Eastern region following a
widespread consultation process. Smoking Cessat'lon
support groups are provided in most connnunity
care areas.
A tobacco control audit of 17 hospitals / homes in the
ECAHB was carriel1 out to assess the effectiveness of
local smoking policies, difficulties encountered in
implementatior and support rcquil-ed locally.
Training was carried out with GP's and pharmacists
ante ante-natal staff on brief interventior and motivational interviewing techniques.
The ECAHB, on behalf of the three area health
boards, continued a pilot project to promote smoke
free areas in public houses. New materials have been

-
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developed to promote this service in pubs. A satisfaction survey took place in July 2000 which showed
that 90% of customers felt the smoke free area in the
p u b w a s a good idea a n d 95% of publicans
confirming that they will definitely retain the smoke
free area in their pub.

practitioners in Community Care Area 1 to develop
a protocol to increase bredstfeeding rates in our
region
The community nutrition team w e r e actively
i11volvc.d in the following national initiatives: a

Sample Beer Mats PI-oducedby The Health Promoton Unit for Smoke Free Areas n Public houses
The ECAHB, on behalf of the three area boards,
launched a major education campaign to encourage
teenage girls to quit smoking. 90 TV advertisements
were screened, a s well as billboards a n d bus
advertising, resulting in a 900% increase in calls to
the national Quitline. The advertisement was also
carried in 116 cinemas in Dublin, Wicklow and
Kildare over the Christmas period.
The boards smoking policy was revised a n d
I a ~ ~ n c h eind 2000.
Research into the nature and extent of problematic
alcohol use was completed in June. A regional
alcohol strategy was also completed.
Clinical nutrition services w e r e provided i n
parhlership with I 3 General Practitioners in our area.
We continue to collaborate w i t h the National
Maternity Hospital, voluntary groups and general

review of the nutritional contribution and adequacy
of the schools meals scheme, national guidelines for
the provision of food in schools, nutrition guidelines
for use in pre-schools, catering guidelines for staff
and visitors in acute hospitals.
The workplace offers u n i q u e opportunities to
promote health. 112 workplaces in our boards area
were provided with services to promote healthy
workplaces, i n collaboration with the Irish Heart
Foundation. Policies to promote staff health have
been developed f o r oul- board. A survey of o u r
board's staff health behaviours and attitudes was
carried out and is currently being analyied.

ADULT HOMELESS

at Pembroke Road/Harcourt Inn. Monthly
attendance statist~csare deta~ledbelow

The board provides services to adult homeless in
Dublin city, South of Ringsend, South County
Dublin and in Wicklow excluding West Wicklow.
The board provides emergency accommodation on
an agency basis for local authorities in this region.
An action plan for homelessness was drawn up by
Wicklow County Council in partnership with the
East Coast Area Health Board in 2000. The Board
together with Dun Laoghaire Rathdown Council
and voluntary providers compiled a report on needs
and service provision for Homeless Persons in South
County Dublin,

ASYLUM SEEKERS -ADULTS
The Board is responsible for the prov~sionof the
following services to Asylum Seekers presenting to
the main reception centre in the Board's area:

ASYLUM SEEKERS UNACCOMPANIED MINORS
The Board has regional responsibility for the needs
of unaccompanied Minor Asylum Seekers. A team
comprising Social Workers and Project workers
provide this service in Community Care Area 2,
1
Clonskeagh. Unaccompanied Minor Asylum
Seekers are placed into care s e h g s , B&B/Hostel,
Private Rented Accommodation, or reunited with
relatives as appropriate.
Total number of Unaccoinpan~edMinor Asylum
Seekers presenting to the Board's servlces m the Year
2000 was 577.

GAY MEN'S HEALTH PROJECT
Voluntary Medical Screening.
TB Diagnosis/Treatment.
Hepatitis Diagnosis/Vaccination
Polio Diagnosis.
Mental Health Treatment.
Accommodation placement.
Counselling Services and Psychology services are
also mdde available to clients where required.
Public Health Screening of Asylum Seekers
providing medical examinations, screening for
infectious diseases and the provision of immunisations where indicated was commenced in May 2000

Nos of Rev~ews

16

40

17

21

The Gay Men's Health Project (GMHP), established
in October 1992 provides an Outreach, Counselling
and Drop-In sexual health service to gay, bisexual
men and other men who have sex with men. It
covers the three Area Health Boards in the Eastern
Region. It is a free, friendly and confidential service.
The East Coast Area Health Board (ECAHB) is
responsible for the administration of the GMHP.
The Gay Men's Health Project has continued to
develop and expand with an increase in client
numbers, outreach contacts and staff numbers.
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A consultant in infectious diseases was appointed
in January 2000 to fornialise medical direction
Inte~viewsfor new full-time
outreach a n d counsell~ng
staff were held m 2000 and
those chosen took u p
appomtment in early 2001
.A Health A d v ~ s o rposltlon
was sanct~onedand 1s in

place at the time of tlii.
The ST1 clinic is an important part of the project and
it remai~mthe only specific service in all of Ireland
that caters for gay and bisexual men. The Project
now has one of the largest client bases in the Eastern

healtli a n d well b ~ i n gof women
w o r k i n g in prostitution, by p r o v i d i n g a nonjudgemental confidential service.
The Women's Health Project promotes the
empowerment of woment and encourages them to
have an active part in the project.

Region
Services provided in 2000 included:
In 2000 the total number of attendees was 2,551, an

The numbers f o r first time attendees a n d reregistered patients for Wednesday clinic showed an
increase 56%.
Outreach continues to account for 80% of t h e
project's services with continued involvement in
community development and contact with gay and
bisexual men at social venues and public sites. This
was helped in 2000 with the purchase of a mini-bus.
Overall the Gay Men's Health Project's w o r k
continues at a pace. At the time of the pubication of
this report many new issuesand initiatives have been
~dentified;the Syphilis Outbreak and the onsite
testing, the assigning to the outreach team of various
responsibilities on youth, peers, male prostitiution,
disability, homelessness, and mental health.
Hopefully they wjill also act as an initiative to other
Health Boards for similar approaches to working
with gay and bisexual men.

WOMEN'S HEALTH PROJECT
The Women's Health Project was established in 1991
by the then Eastern Health Board, f o r w o m e n
working in prostitution as part of it's HIV/AIDS
prel'ention strategy, since then the project also
addresses d r u g treatment a n d referral. it is a
citywide seruice, which is funded by the East Coast
Area Health Board.
The Purpose of the Women's Health Project is to

I
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A Medical Service
AnOutreachService
Street work
Community welfare officer

Training andEducation were also further developed
during 2000 with a number of Training Wokshops
and Seminars held during the year.

COUNSELLING SERVICE FOR
ADULT SURViVORS OF
CHILDHOOD ABUSE
The National Counselling Service (NCS) was
established in September 2000 to provide a professional, confidential, community-based accessible
counselli~igservice to any adult who experienced
abuse during their childhood years. The Service was
launched nationwide as a direct response to the
Taoisench's public apology (May 1999) on behalf of
the State to the Inen and women who experienced
abuse whilst in the care of the State.
Rachel Mooney was appointed as Director Of
Counselling for the East Coast Area Wealth Board
and she heads up a team of qualified professional
Counsellors w h o provide a confidential
counselling service for a d u l t survivors of
childhood abuse. Priority is given to a d u l t
survivors of institutional abuse.
The aim of the Counselling Service is to work with
clients therapeutically to manage the effects of their
abusive experiences so as to ensure that their health
a n d social gain is maximised, resulting in an
enhanced quality of life. This is achieved by
working using a client-centred approach with
individuals, couples and groups. We also work
collaborativeiy with Professionals and Survivor
Groups as well as the Commission to Inquire into
Child Abuse. This work seeks to achieve an
integrated and holistic service of the in a highly
professional and ethical manner.
In the East Coast Area Health Board the serv~cehas
been named as AVOCA (Adult Voices Of Childhood
Abuse). Each Health Board has chosen a name to
reflect its local area.
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Services are currently available in Dublin at Baggot
Street Communit!~ Hospital (5 days per week) and
also in Wicklow Town (Iday per week). We provide

some on-site counselling at the National Office for
Victims of Abuse in O r m o n ~ Quay
l
- this is by
arrangement with the Northern Area Health Board
and South West Area Health Board.
As the Commission to Inquire Into Child Abuse is
located in our Community Care Area, we provide
emergency support on behalf of the remaining
Health Boards for Survivors of Institutional Abuse
who attend the Commission. All Health Boards
Nationwide fund this work.
/
A V O C A C o u n s e l l i n g c a n be c o n t a c t e d by
f r e e p h o n e a t 1800 234 1111.

Rachel Mooney, Director of Counselling, can be
contacted on (01) 668 1740 or elnail
rachel mooneyQerha.ie

HUM
A NEW BEGINNING
In March 2000 the East Coast Area Health Board was
established as part of the transition from the former
Eastern Health Board to that of the new three Area
Health Board structure.
In those early days of the transition a small core
group of staff set u p operations in a temporary
headquarters setting in the APC Building on the
Boghall Road, Bray.

ESTABLISHMENT OF HUMAN
RESOURCES DIRECTORATE
It was also in September 2000 that Pearse Costello
was appointed to the post of Director of Human
Resources. This was the first step in the establishment
of a Human Resources Directorate which was to be

It was not until Septe~nber2WO that the new East Coast
Area Health Board Headquarters building at
Southern Cross House was ready for occupation.
This in turn allowed for a further movement of staff
to Bray and an increased functionality of it's various
departments.
By the second half of 2000 the entire Management
Team of the East Coast Area Health Board was
appointed and in place and gradually their support
structures followed. This programme of depart-

charged with the responsibility of providing strategic
human resource policies and supports for apyroximately 2,300 staff in the East Coast Area Health
Board. There is an integral link between the
development of the services of the ECHAB and the
establishment of a stragetic and visionary approach
to people management. The implementatio~iof these
policies and services are carried out in conjunction
with the Eastern Health Shared Services Centre
which is also an agency borne out of the transition.

SERVICES INCLUDE

.

mental develop~nentas well as further devolution
of servlces will contlnue m 2001.

Recruitment
Employee Services
Staff Training & Development
Personal Development
Workforce Planning
Salaries & Superannuation
I.T. Support

One of the greatest challanges encountered by the
Human Resources Directorate in 2000 has been that
of recruiting appropriate staff to work in our front
line services as well as o u r headquarters. It is
envisaged that this situation will continue in 2001.
With this in mind the Human Resources Department
undertook a range of new initiatives primarily in the
area of overseas nurse recruitment a n d the
recruitment of identifiable 'scarce grades' from
abroad. It is expected that these drives will bear
significant results in 2001.

ORGANISAIIONAL
DEVELOPMENT A N D
CHANGE
In December 2000 the East Coast Area Health Board
through the Human Resources Department began
to engage in a major Organisational Development
and Change Progl-amnie involving all staff i n the
Boards area.
I
The Strategic and Action Plan facilitated workshops
set out to provide an interactive forum for Senior
Management Team inembers and Heads of
Discipline to participate in programmes of real
change within the organisation.
Initiatives which are being developed through the
programme include the establishment of Action
Teams to address the following :
Mentoring Programme
Induction Programme for new staff
Staff Recruitment
Accommodation Audit
Client Participation Programme
Communications
Area Management Team Forum
Staff Facilities
Staff Retention
Focus on Care Groups

Initiatives are underway to support the development
of local programmes, which will enable nursing staff
to review and refine their patterns of working to
improve care. For example, a computerised audit of
both clinical and non-clinical standards has been
successfully introduced as a means of continuous
quality improvement. Also a major research project
is being undertaken in services for older people in
the area of pharmaco economics.

Another key feature of this initiative will be the
development of a Change Agents P~.ogrammeto
involve other staff from all areas within the ECAHB.
While the genesis of the Change Progr-amme lay in
December 2000, the main body of b o r k will
commence in early 2001.

The Human Resourcps Department ivould like to
take this opportunity to record it's appreciation
and recognise the contribution of all the Boards
staff to the transition and for their continued
provision of quality services in this changing
environnlent.

HUMAN KESOURCES TEAM
The Human Resources team can be contacted at
01-2014200 and you can ask for:
Pearse Costello - Director of Human Resources
Brenda" Baker - Employee Relations Manager
Michael Doran - Human Resources Manager
Francis 0' Neill -Training &Development Officer
(Childcare)
Jackie Kelly - Employee Relations Executive
Josephine Ruche - Human Resources Executive
Michelle Holmes - Employee Relations &
P.A. to Director
Mairead Kelly - Change Programme Co-ordinator

These financial statements are in respect of the first
accounting period of the Board for the 10 months
ended 31/12/00. 'The "transition" from the old EHB
to the new ERHA, incorporating the 3 Area Health
Boards (of which the ECAHB is one), has proved to
be enormously con~plexfrom a financial perspective.
Work on re-orientation of the services in the region to
reflect the new structure is well advanced, as is the
work required on the financial records and systems.
The Board inherited a deficit brought forward from
the former Eastem Health Board of E4.101m of which
£2.725 was funded by the Eastern Regional Health
Authority in the period to 31/12/00. Funding of the
remaining deficit brought forward of £1.376 is
anticipated in 2001

and in the circumstances the out-turn for the period
was most satisfactory
The Board's payment practice is one of ensuring that
properly completed and agreed invoices for goods
and services supplied to the Board are discharged
within the res scribed payment period. Appropriate
systems and procedures have been put in place to
provide reasonable assurance that the Act is fully
complied with. Interest payments of £7,273 were paid
in the ten month period ending 31 D ~ e m b e2000
r
to
suppliers where payments could not pe made within
the time frame. The Board fully complied with the
provisions of the Act in all other cases.
Net Revenue Expenditure Analysis Pay,
Non-pay &Income

The income &expenditure account(non capital) for
the 10 months ended 31/12/00 shows a deficit of
E2.063m. When this is adjusted for funding
anticipated the net deficit is E0.215m. This represents
just 1/10 of 1%of the Board's allocation for the period
'Net Revenue Expenditure By Care Group

I
pay

f6R.552

394%

Non-pay

197.5W

j6.U'!6

lirolnr

E7.9110

4.69,

Npt Revenue Expcnditure-Direct & Indirect

IRE M

ACCOUNT

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets
IRE M
CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks
! Debtors
! Cash

I

P a y expendituue
I

Non pay expenditure

Total gross e\pinditul.e
'lht,?l income
: N e t expenditure
Approved allocation for the p e r i d
Deficit for the perieci
*Cumulative deficit from
previous periods
Cumul.iti\.e deficit at 31/12/00

/

' 158.080
18.017

I

2''63

1

3.139

I

*Deficits inherited from oprrations of the former
hoar~i
r ~ s t e ~ -Iie~ltli
ii

CREDITORS
I Bank Loans &Overdraft
Other Creditors
!

TOTAL ASSETS LESS LIABILITIES

Non Capital Income &
Expenditure Account
Capital Fund:
CcipitCilisationAccount

4.057

Less Deficit on Capital Income 6r
Expeniiit~ireAccount
(3.701)
Special Inco~iieanc1
Expenditure Accouiit
TOTAL CAPITAL & RESERVES
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